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OFFPRINT FROM QUEEN'S QUARTERLY.

THE COLONIAL POLICY OF CHATHAM.

(A pnptr rtad on If* April, 1511. before the Historic.il .Scctii'ii of tlie Ont:irii>

F-duc.itional .Xsso.-i.ntiri-iV

"II reste {normi'mcnf a fnirc mir Chatham" ; an infinity of

worl< on Chatham still -.-emains to do, said to me in 190.5 Mr.

Emile Bourgeois of the Sorbonnc. Since then something has

been done. Lord Ro.seber>''s bool< on "Chatham ; his early life

and connections," throws new light on the devious crooked

ways by which alone in the eighteenth century a great man not

born in the purple could rise to power; to our knowledge of

Chatham as an Imperial statesman it adds nothing. How far

previous to his assumption of power in 1756 h.id Pitt studied

the colonial (luestion? As Paymaster-General he must have

known something of its militarv* aspect; in one of his later

speeches there is a reminiscence of Pepperell's Loui.sbourg

expedition of 1745; a letter in the Chatham Papers in the

Record Office,, received by him in February, 1756, speaks of

him as "better acquainted with the American affairs than any
other person in the Kingdom," and a letter of his own of .Srd

.Tune, 1756, in the Grenville Correspondence, tells us that he

dreads to hear from America. Save for these references and
for a stray paper or two in the Chatham Papers there is no
way known to me of discovering how wide or deep had been his

colonial .studies up to 1756.

In 1905, a German Professor, Herr Von Ruville, published

a bulky three-volume Life, which has been translated into

English. Dr.Von Ruville's book, unsatisfactory in almost every

way, is especially so in colonial matters. The plain truth is

that Dr. Von Ruville is a German plantigrade, utterly unfit to

understand a great man. His sufficient condemnation is that

his favourite statesmen are Lord Bute and Lord North. He
has indeed fulfilled anew the Oracle given to Croesus ; he set

out to destroy a great reputation, and has succeeded ; but the
reputation is not that of Pitt, but of Von Ruville. His work
should be read, if at all, in the English translation, in which
a number of errors are corrected, and which contains an intro-

duction by Prof. Egerton, which glitters like a jewel of gold in
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« (.wine's snout. Dr. Von Ruville has read widely in the printed
™*";,*\^-''" """""^ '"'" "•* MSS.

:
in the Newcastle Papers

especially h.s reading is fairly thorough; when nothing more
than painstaking stupidity is needed, his work is of value- he

nlL'r f1 h'
•"""."/ *'"' ^""""^ "'"' "' 'he receip^of anumber of letters, and for that we owe him thanks. But on

colonial matters he is not only obscure but inaccurate For
e.xaniple, m 1774 was passed the celebrated Quebec Act This
quasi-establishment of the Roman Catholic religion, and the

TnTLTT'T °^ "" boundaries of the French province

hT., r
?* ^J"""^""' «"d Chatham, their spokesman in theHouse of Lords, opposed the Act. What does Dr. Von Ruvilicsay of his speech?

<-„, "^*'?i
^"^^ ""' 'o'^'-^bly insignificant speech an interest

fvoll g unbeachtet lasst), the clause in the bill which largely
affected the great quarrel between the Mother Country andher colonies, namely, the new frontier delimitation." (Von
RuviLe, 111, 281, trans, iii, 311, orig.).

,.,..,wT ^ "" "" ^^^''"'" '" "•* ^^"^'^ that a biography

llZttJ V"'^""' I
"" ™*er of the opinion that the

»vl ^r*
" """ "' °^ " '"ovement is best described by asympathetic enemy; but a biographer should at least be fairWe have but a very imperfect report of this speech of Chat-ham, comprising in all about 700 words, or rather less than

le aT'-h'" ""fr'^
'"'°''- ^"^ '" "-at imperfect reportwe find: He was likewise very particular on the bad conse-quences that would attend the great extension of that prov^nS

^.;.Kr ; "Vf'^-J 'he train of fatal mischiefs attending theestablishment of popery and arbitrary power in that vast and
fertile region now annexed to, the province of Quebec, and

Hon ll",
'=™*'""'"'^'

'^ ^"»y P«°P'«d. not less than thirty mil-

™iX « •
1,-

i
?' Pathetically expressed his fears that

ubw;'""''TL"'^^
''^ '""':}' f "" hi» Majesty's American

^i I V
h"^ 'n a report of 700 words, 78 are taken upwith the subject which Dr. Von Ruville say is not even mentioned

;
those 78 twice contain the expression "he was Hkewlevery particular on," "he exposed the train of fatal m scWer-'sentences which evidently sum up long paragraphs of thespeech; his words contain one of the earUes't prophecies of he
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Kreatnesi; of the west,—for it is one of the marks of Chatham's
greatness that from all his speeches Are is somewhere struck
out;—yet Dr. Von Ruville says that he does not mention the
subject. Ab uno ditce omnia.

Chatham's strategy during the Seven Years' war, nd the
importance in it of America has recently been 'ery a .lirably
treated by Mr. Julian Corbett. Perhaps Mr. Corbett attributes
to Chatham too complete a plan, working out to too complete
perfection. It is hard to believe that everything went with
such chess-board accuracy. But for a learned and sympathetic
discussion of the question, and for a luminous expojtion of the
splendid co-operation between army and navy which was es-
sential to the plans of Pitt, it cannot be '00 highly recom-
mended.

But for the student of colonial history the Chatham of the
Seven Years' war is unimportant. Then he did little save rob
France. What we have to ask, and what has been too little
asked, IS

:
How would Pitt have organised his winnings ; could

he have prevented the later disruption; he could win an Em-
pire, could he have organised and maintained it?

Hero we are at once confronted with a difficulty. From
his resignation on 5th October, 1761, to his death in 1778 with
the exception of the brief ministry of 1766-7, when he was tot-
tenng on the brink of insanity, Pitt passed his life in opposi-
tion, and his speeches, delivered in opposition, are critical
rather than constructive. This is intensified by the character
of the man. Not only did he consciously surround himself with
mystery, but there was about him that touch of the infinite
those high instincts which even the g.-eatest cannot fully ex-
press. He gave to all his contemporaries an impression that
great as were his exploits, great as were his speeches, tht man
himself was greater than either and never fullv ernressed him-
self In this he IS the exact opposite of the typi. I eighteenth
ceiUurj- politician. We know exactly what Walpole or Ches-
teriield would have done or said under any set of circum-
stances

:
even Burke fully articulated his thought. This Chatham never did

;
and so one suddenly gets from him a stray sen-

tence which opens up such vistas that one feels that his letter,

in them than the author himeslf knew. Thus in trj-ing to make
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out his ideas, we can bat piece together scatteied acts and say-
ings, an<l must be content with a result on which we cannot
dogmatise. This I tried to do in Qiieeii'K Qimrtcrtii for July,
.908, tnking a-! my text a compilation of the various scattered
reports of his speech on 9th December, 1762, on the Prellmi-
nriries of the Poace of Paris; let us now see what can be learn-
ed from his attitude on one or two later questions.

When in 1769, after his long illness, Chatham returned to
the Hmi.st, he found that the American situation had greatly
altered for the worse. It was not so much that anything had
been done, as that feelings on both sides had become exas-
perated

; the r.ttle rift had widened into a chasm. Power was
falling, as often in time of discontent, into the hands of ex-
tremists. For the cry of " No taxation without -cpresenta-
tion," the color.i.?ts, in part at least, had substitu' ,d the more
om'ious watchword, "No legislation without representation."
In m.. y an American heart the desire for complete independ-
ence was beginning to grow conscious. In Great Britain too
the feeling had grown bitter. American lawlessness had
roused the spirit of Imperial domination, the spirit that brooks
no doubt of its mastery. "America must fear you before she
c/.n love you," said Lord North in November, 1768, in the de-
bate on the address, "I am against repealing the last Act of
Parliament, securing to us a revenue out of America. I will
never think of repealing it, till I see America prostrate at my
feet." ''We can grant nothing to the Americans," said in 1769
Lord Hillsborough, Secretary of State for the Colonies, a new
office created in 1768, "except what they may ask with a halter
round their necks." "They are a race of convicts," said Dr.
Johnson, "and ought to be thankful for anything we allow
them short of hanging." Againat this, which there can be
little doubt was the dominant feeling in the nation, Pitt stood
firm. He realised at once the importance to the Empire of the
American colonies, and their uselessness if kept by force. All
through these years.his great desire was to get back to the days
before 1763, when things were running smoothly; to repeal
the obnoxious Acts; to get time for deliberation; and then
calmly and quietly to make such arrangement , between loving
mother and dutiful daughter as should seem best. Unlike most
of the Whigs, he makes no attempt to palliate the lawless-
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ness jf the Americans, but he claims that the lawlessness,

however reprehensible, is not due to any double dose of original

(in, but it like the wild words used against them in England,

the result of the heated and unnatural condition of the body
politic. On 9th January, 1770, in his first speech in the House
(Chat. Corr. iii, 369 sq.), he uttered words of calm wisdom,
v/hich throw a light on his character differing greatly from
our usual idea of the headstrong, impetuous, unhesitating man
of genius

:

"I profess myself entirely ignorant of the present state

of America, and therefore I shall be cautious of giving any
opinion of the measures fit to be pursued with respect to that
country. It is a maxim which I have observed through life,

when I have lost my way, to stop short, let by proceeding with-
out knowledge, as I fear a noble Duke has done, from one false

step to another, I might wind myself into an inextricable laby-
rinth, and never be able to recover the right road again. As
this House has as yet no materials before it by which we may
judge of the proceedings of the colonies, I strongly object to

our passing the heavy censure upon them, which is contained
in the word umvarrantable contained in the proposed address.

I reserve myself to give my opinion more particu-
larly upor this subject, when authentic information of the state
of America shall be laid before the House ; declaring only for
the present, that we should be cautious how we invade the lib-

erties of any part of our fellow-subjects, however remote in
fituation. or unable to make resistance. Liberty is a plant
which deserves to be cherished; I love the tree, and wish well
to every branch of it. Like the vine in the Scripture it has
spread from east to west, has embraced whole nations with its

branches, and sheltered them under its leaves."

Thai without willing and glad co-operation, paper bonds
are of little avail, is one of the p'atitudes which men are con-
stantly forgetting. In former years, in the debate on the re-
peal of the Stamp Act, when George Grenville tried to entangle
him in a discussion on virtual representation, in a comparison
between the colonies and the former Palatinates of Chester and
Durham, Pitt brushed it away with one sweep of his arm : "I
come not here, armed at all points, with law cases and acts of
Parliament, with the statute book doubled down in dog's-ears.
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to defend the cause of liberty. . . I am past the time of life
to be tummg to booki to know whether I love liberty or not

"

So later, on 20th Janua.T, 1775, on a motion to withdraw the
troops from Boston: 'It is not repealing this act of parlia-
ment, it IS not repealing a piece of parchment, that can restore
Amencfi to our bosom; you must repeal her fears and her re-
sentments

;
and you may then hope for her love and gratitude "

The words of wisdom were unheeded. The situation grew
worse and worse. Finally, on 1st February, 1775, Chatham
stung by the taunts of the Government that he criticised their
acts but had no definite ideas of his own, produced in the House
of Lords a bill, embodying his plan for settling the troi-bles

!" ^.'r^7?- i^^e Chat. Corr., iv, App. Almon, Anecdotes of
the life of Lord Chatham, ii, 275) . On first reading it is a curi-
ous production. The House is asked to affirm not only aefinite
proposals such as are usually found in an act of parliament,
but also abstract principles, to decree lines of policy. It shows
as nothing else could so well do, the highly rhetorical turn ofChatham s mind, which brings rhetoric and a declaration of
first principles even into Acts of Parliament. Professor Eger-
ton, m a moment of impatience, once dubbed it "a mixture ofIranklm and fustian," and assuredly there is in it not a little
fustian, and something of the worthy Benjamin. But whenwe look below the strangeness of the form we find that it is avery practical document indeed. Wr. W. D. Green in his ad
mirable Life of Chatham, has suggested a comparison with
Burke s resolutions for conciliation with the Colonies, present-

m»~ 1, /, ^T^. °{ Commons not quite two months later
(March 22, 1775)

.
It is not to underestimate the great Irish-man to say that in grasp of the essentials of the situation,

Chatham, now a worn-out invalid, is superior to Burke at the
height of his powers.

The central fact of the situation was that the once jarring
colonies had united under the stress of a common grievanceA common wrong had done what a common pride had neverbeen able to do, and had bound them together. The aim ofBritish statesmen had been realised in a way they dreamed not

nh;= Tf1" ^""^""^^^ of «'^^«n "colonies had met at Philadel-

L,lh?»"oi « ^°''^^^ r' "" irreKular. if not an unlawful
assemblage. Burke therefore does not mention it; lays stress
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on the good points of the Americans. Not so Chatham ; with
the true insight of a statesman he makes no effort to avoid
realities. He sees, with that uncanny intuition of his, that
America has become a nation, "a mighty continental nation" he
calls it

;
a nation which has found in its congress an articulate

voice. On this he fastens, regularises it, makes it the chief
part of his scheme of unity. Burke had shown, by appeal alike
to history and to logic, the impossibility of getting any regular
revenue voted by the jarring provincial Assemblies. Who is

to force them if they refuse? How manifold will be the heart-
burnings if some give and others delay ? But when it comes to
a remedy Burke has nothing better to propose than that they
shall be left to give what they see fit, the old system of requisi-
tions which had broken down during the Seven Years' war.
Chatham solves the question by the mechanism which the
Americans themselves had created. He assigns to the dele-
gates to the Philadelphia Congress, which the Americans them-
selvf3 had called, "the making of a free grant to the King, his
heirs am. successors, of a certain perpetual revenue
and to this end be it further hereby declared and enacted, that
the General Congress ... is hereby authorised and em-
powered ... to adjust and fix the quotas and proportions
of the several charges to be borne by each province respec-
tively.

. . . Always understood, that the free grant of an
aid as heretofore required and expected from the colonies, is
not to be considered as a condition of redress, but as a just
testimony of their affection."

Would the Bill, if passed, have been satisfactory? "It
would not have sufficed to content the Americans," says Mr
Frederick Harrison, in his short life of Chatham. Unlike Mr
Frederick Harrison, I was not there at the time, and so cannot
say. Thf. New York Journal said ot the Bill: "The friendly
appearance and perhaps design of a great part of the Bill
would have a powerful tendency to divide and weaken us

"

(Quoted W. D. Green William, Pitt, p. 349). Jefl'erson, as he
read it, hoped that it would prove a solution. But it was not
to be. LordSandwich, speaking for the Ministry, said: "The
proposed measure deserves only contempt, and ought to be im-
mediately rejected. I can never believe it to be the production
of any British peer. It appears to me rather the work of some
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Amrrican." The Bill was not suffered to lie upon the table
but wfs rejected by a vote of 61 to 32. Their Lordships had
heard William Pitt and Jemmy Twitcher, and had chosen.
Seven weeks later the House of Commons rejected Burke's re-
solutions by 270 to 78. Before Chatham again appeared in the
House blood had been shed; the immedicabile vulnus which he
feared had been inflicted.

Mr. Harrison's verdict probably rests on the emphasis with
which the- proposed Bill, a Bill intended to bring about peace
with America, asserts the prerogatives of the mother country.
This wc, doubtless in part designed, as Chatham told Benja-
min Franklin, to make it more acceptable to Parliament. It
was primarily designed as a basis for discussion; had it been
adopted, and had Chatham come into power, during the dis-
cussion more might have been yielded to the Americans. But
It is also true that Chatham saw that unless the Empire is
sound at the heart, strength at the extremities avails little
Speaking in November, 1770, on the quarrel with Spain over
the Falklana islands, he had said: " I cannot conclude with-
out endeavouring to bring home your thoughts to an object
more immediately intersting to us than any I have yet consid-
ered; I mean the internal condition of this country. We may
look abroad for wealth or triumphs or luxury; but Englandmy Lords, is the mainstay, the last resort, of the whole Em-
pire. To this point every scheme of policy, whether foreign
or domestic, should ultimately refer." Chatham was no be-
liever ill the theory that the colonial is a better Imperialist
than the Englishman, that it is for the colonies to dictate
the policy, and for the Mother Country to be satisfied
with the privilege of paying the bill. The very first clause
in the bill lays down the right of pariiament to regu-
late Imperial trade. "Be it enacted that
the colonies of America have been, are, and of right ought to
be, dependent upon the Imperial Crown of Great Britain, and
subordinate unto the British pariiament, and that the King's
most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice of the Lords
spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in Pariiament assem-
bled, had, hath, and of right ought to have, full power and
authority to make laws anc statutes of sufficient force and
validity to bind the people ot tb- British colonies in America
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in all matters touching the general weal of the whole dominion
of the Imperial Crown of Great Britain, and beyond the com-
petency of the local representative of a distant colony; andmost especially an indubitable and indispensable right to makeand ordam laws for regulating navigation and trade through-
out the complicated system of British commerce, the deep pol-

wh ? « "* f^^*"'
^^ upholding the guardian navy of thewhole British Empire."

^

Chatham is resolute for the maintenance of the Naviga-
tion Acts: on their necessity he insists again and again; a fewdays before, when, on the debate on the withdrawal of thetroops from Boston Lyttleton urged that the Americans aimedat their repeal, Chatham at once said: "If the noble brdshould prove correct in suggesting that the views of the Araer^

ZrM''""^'''!
^"''''"' *° ^"^"^"t^ the act of navigation«nd th. other regulatory acts, so wisely calculated to promotea reciprocity of interests, and to advance the grandeur andprosperity of the whole Empire, no person present! however

ender^u""!'
"' ""''" "'^" ''™^^'^*'' '-''* ""<'

"- "hdr

„f M^''^*'!?!^
"^" "'^^ ^ Mercantilist. But for him the ideaof Mercantilism was not that of a Mother Country exploifneher colonies, or at best aiding their prosperit^Tnly for hesame reason that a farmer fattens his chickens, but the idea o?an Empire economically self-contained, an Empire in which

theV'^r "r^""^'^
**"" ^•"* " ^"^ best fitted to producehe Mother Country, with her abundance of cheap and sWlful

if fr^^'l^f" "f""f«<=f««= the colonies, with abundanceof farm and forest land, and fisheries at their doors, suppM

!,.»?
P""/"PP"«<^' according to the harmonious working in

Tn^d Trri*' r" '''"^^^ t"^"'" Perfection *Indeed, this had always been the ideal of MercantilU™however imperfect the machinery which carried it out Tf

There is nothime 'j.TJ^ -^hL" ='.
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unfittrd for tobacco growing, and in the seventeenth century a
flourishing tobacco growing industry had grown up in the west
midlands. It was ruthlessi destroyed. In editing the Records
of the Privy Council I have found that between 1650 and 1685
warrants for the rooting up of English-grown tobacco were
sent to no less than 22 of the counties of England. First the
.sheriff and his posse was employed ; the people of Winchcombe
in Gloucestershire, "gathering themselves together in a riotous

snd tumultuous manner, did not only offer violence but had like

to have slain the sheriff, giving out that they would lose their

lives rather than obey the laws in that case provided." (Acts

of the P.C., Colonial Series, Vol. 1, 673). Then the local militia

were ordered out, and when they proved slack in the destruc-
tion of their neighbour's crops, the small regular army was
employed, and year after year troops of cavalry trampled down
the ripening tobacco. In every instance the reason for this

destruction is expressly stated to be "the better encouragement
of all English planters to go on cheerfully in the advancement
of any of the English plantations" (148) ; or "the encourage-
ment of navigation, the benefit of his Majesty's plantations,
and support of his foreign plantations" (673). A similar at-

tempt about the middle of the eighteenth century was stamped
out with equal severity.

Sii.iilarly, if the colonies were forbidden to engage in ad-
vanced iron manufactures,abounty and a preference was given
upon iron ore and pig iron. In every ca.se where a restriction

was laid on a colonial manufacture, in the same year a bounty
or a preference was given on a raw material.To quote from Mr.
G. L. Beer, the most recent American writer on the subject

:

"Such subordination did not, however, imply a sacrifice of the
colonies, for their economic development was in general not
deflected from its normal course. Nor, on the other hand, did
it mean absolute predominance of British interests. As has
been pointed lut, these had been obliged, in a number of in-

stances, to yield to the welfare of the Empire. It is significant
that Great Britain denied the insistent requests of English
ship-builders for protection against the colonial industry, be-
cause such a measure would have interfered with the expansion
of British sea-power as a whole. In fact, it would be difficult

to estimate whether colony or metropolis was called upon to
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bear a sreater proportion of the sacrifice demanded by the pre-vailing .deal of a self-sufficient commercial Empire" GLBeer, Bntish Colonial Policy. 1754-1765)
TIii8 distinction between the Empire as a whole and the

of Chatham 8 otherwise untenable distinction between internal

George Orenvi le and Lord Mansfield were right, and that theaxing power is simply part of the legislative power- that ifthe latter be admitted, the former follows. But there s a dif
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r^glmh people, was, as Chatham said, "frivolous" to ar^,^
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temporary rebuff by the errors and follies of the French revo-
lution, triumphed in 1832. " We are not now settling a new
constitution, but finding out and declaring the old one," said
Lord Mansfield, in the discussion on the repeal of the Stamp
Act. Herein Mansfield was technically correct, and there can
be no doubt that under the old constitution Parliament had the
power to tax the colonies. Mansfield goes on to press the point.
"Every objection therefore to the dependency of the colonies
on Parliament, which arises to it upon the ground of reprr-
sentation, goes to the whole present constitution of Great Bri-
tain

; and I suppose that it is not meant to remodel that too !
"

But it was ; and it had to be done. Here we come upon a new
side of Pitt, Pitt the Radical ; the man who for the last eight
years of his life fought two great battles, the battle of the colo-
nies and the battle of parliamentary reform; and who fought
them both on the same ground, that they were necessary alilce

to English liberty, and to the British Empire. He was a Radi-
cal because he was an Imperialist; his home policy and his
colonial policy were interrelated parts of one harmonious
whole.

The first duty of such a reformed parliament would be the
reform of the Navigation Laws. So much he admitted to
Franklin in 1775 ; so much he had long before told Parliament.
"Omitting the immense increase of people by natural popula-
tion, in the northern colonies, and the emigration from every
part of Europe, I am convinced that the whole commercial
policy of America may be altered to advantage. You have
prohibite:' where you ought to have encouraged, and encour-
aged where you ought to have prohibited. Improper restraints
have been laid upon the continental colonies in favour of the
islands." (Speech on the Address, 14 January, li 38> . Pitt
was the close friend of Alderman Beckford, the leader of the
powerful coterie of West India merchants, powerful alike in
the city of London and in the Housa of Commons, but in de-
fence of America and following his insight he throws all such
ties aside.

But there is some evidence that Chatham was prepared
to go even further. Less than three months after his plan had
been rejected by the House of Lords, Lexington was fought;
blood ilowed between mother and child; the (mmedicablk
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^i^vrLti^^'V\'^'' "l"""'
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he says, and at dinner, left the table to send off a reply, which
has been printed by Lord FitzMaurice, editor of the Life of

Shelbume, in MacMillan's Macazine for July, 1894 (vol. Ixx,

p. 193). In it occurs the phrase, "I will as soon subscribe to

transubstantiation, as to sovereignty (by right) in the colo-

nies." Putting together these two sentences, both of them
from private letters, lo they not go to show that Chatham was
revolving some such system as that which now binds the self-

governing colonies to the Empire, by rights asserted in theory
only, though their own sovereignty by right is denied. I do
not suppose for a moment that Chatham had worked this out
into a connected theory, or that he would have been satisfied

with an Empire such as the present, in which the colonies are
allowed to tax the goods of the mother country to an extent
which has sometimes involved practical discrimination against

her; but that he had in view this practical freedom, though
nominal subjection, seems to me from these passages to be
highly probable. If you say that such a theory was outside the
horizon of any statesman of th^t day I shall not reply that he
is a rash man who would set bounds to the horizon of (Chatham

,

but shall content myself with a quotation from Charles Towns-
hend, who hit off our present Imperial system to perfection,

when he said that he refused to consider the colonies in

the light of "our allies in war, our rivals in time of peace."
What Charles Townshend could image, though only to reject,

can hardly be considered outside the range of Chatham.
With this theory and in these circumstances, what would

he hav>^ done? What was the plan which he and Temple came
down to the House to propose, on that last day when death
sealed his lips. The evidence is found in two passages, one
from Almon's Anecdotes, which are known to contain remini-
scences of Temple, the other from Lord FitzMaurice's Life of
Shelbume. "The first part of the plan was, to recommend to
his Majesty to take Duke Ferdinand of Brunswick immedi-
ately into his service. Lord Chatham's desire in this design
was to make an impression upon France on the continent; in

order to prevent her sending the assistance to the Americans
which he knew the Frei :h court had promised. Another part
of the plan was to recommend a treaty of union with the
Americans—that America should make peace and war in com-
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pany with Great Britain ; that she should hoist the British flag,

and use the King's name in her courts of justice. ... He
conceived an opinion that when America saw the impossibility
of deriving any assistance from France, the Congress would
accept of those terms." (Almon, ii, 353) . "From the conver-
sation 'between Lord Shelbume and Mr. Eden it would appear
that his (Chatham's) idea was to withdraw the English troops
from all the continent of America except a few strongly forti-
fied and easily held positions on the coast, and then to concen-
trate all the military and naval resources of the country on the
struggle with France. He would have repealed at one stroke
all the vexatious legislation, which had estranged England
from her colonies, and he would then have trusted to these
common ties of race, religion and language, on which Shel-
bume had insisted, to make it possible to come to terms."
(FitzMaurice, Life of Shelbume, iii, p. 26). Now while we
have hero the gist of the matter, I question if any plan ever put
itself before Pitt quite like that. Everything, as I pointed out
in his plan of 1775, always appeared to him through a mist of
gorgeous but not disfiguring rhetoric. Let me try to translate
these two extracts into the plan of 1778, as I imagine it to have
presented itself to his mind.

He would have recalled the fleets and troops from Amer-
ica, and have left the hot flres of civil strife to die down. Mean-
while he would have gathered in his hands, as once before, the
resources of England. Heedless of seniority or of party claims,
he would have placed the best men at the head of army and
navy. He would have breathed into them, as once before, his
own unconquerable spirit, so that the commonplace man be-
came a hero, and the hero became invincible. The spirit of
Hawkc and Wolfe and Clive should have lived again. This re-
stored army and navy he would have hurled, as once before, on
the fleets and on the colonies of the Hou.se of Bourbon, on
I'rance, and if she had made but a sign, on Spain. As once
before, he would have torn from them their colonies; from
France, Martinique, Guadeloupe, Desirade, Marie Galante,
their stations in India and on the Slave Coast; from Spain,
Cuba and the Philippines. He would have driven their fleets
from the sea, till they were captured or sunk, or skulked ob-
scure and impotent at the head of some remote river or estu-
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ary. And then, when on each remotest island and on every
loneliest sea, the Red Cross blazed, majestic and alone, then he
would have turned to the colonies, and said: "Choose now.
Will you be ie with us, with every right save that of inde-
pendence, and with our right of sovereignty asserted but in
theory alone, with your commerce bound only by laws passed
in a parliament reformed at home, and in both Houses of which
you are represented? Or will you face, alone and unaided, the
whole might of victorious Britain?"

it was not to be. Dia atiter vinitm. The brain was as clear
as ever, but the racked and tortured body was broken at last.
At the end of hia introductory speech he sat down. The Duke
o< Richmond replied with moderation and dignity. Chatham
made a vain attempt to rise, suddenly caught at his heart, and
fell back in a faint. As soon as possible he was carried to his
beloved Hayes, where after lingering for a few weeks he died;
in his dying hours, with his old dramatic instinct, calling on
his son to read to him the tale of the mourning of Troy for
Hectoi'.

Wii the plan impracticable? "A federal union between
the American Colonies and Great Britain Hoated as some think
before the mind of Chatham. Such a union might have lived
with Chatham

;
with Chatham it would have died." (Goldwin

Smith: The United States, p. 70). It is idle to speculate on
what might have been

; yet had Chatham been given five years
to carry out his plan, he might have handed on the torch to his
.son, and he to Canning. To him liberty .-.•d Empire were no
catchwords, but winged spirits with tongues of flame. Maywe not indulge the fancy that his genius might have united
them m indissoluble union, and so prevented the long years of
hatred and misunderstanding now happily at an end.

W. L. Grant.
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